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SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO 
GARDEN OAKS 

That Santa CJa1us $UFe is a grear guy. He 
cal1edme ail the way from the North Pole just" 
to let me know when he plans to v:isit Garden 
Oaks this year. I told him the good news 
about our beautiful 'hew gazebo beimg 
available for him tG sit in this year and he 
gave me a folly hio, ho, b.o boy! I think tha.r 
rneans that he is excited. 

Santa told me he plans to be at tb.e Pocket 
Patk on Sue Batnett and 42nd Street on 
Monday, December 18, and Tuesday, 
December 19 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. He 
will be visiting with kids of at! ages, checking 
out their wish lists and his helpers will be ou 
'hand to serve cookies, candy canes, and 
wassail. Santa said that anyone wanting 
to volunteer to assist his helpers in 
serving goodies could do so by calling 
Susan MeMillian at 695-8245, or help 
decorate by cal!ling ,Pill Chastain at 681-
5151. Hewantedto makesurethatlalsotold 
you that his visit is on a "weather permitting" 
basis. How about making Ofie of your 
wishes on that list a wish for good weathet 
during Santa's visit?! 

GARDEN OAKS YARD OF THE 
MONTH 

Yard of the month for NoveTrl'.ber 
belongs to Pete and June Stamps, whose 
house is located at 1582 Sue Barnett. It's 
a pleasure to drive by this beautiful 
lMdsca.ping filled with lots of variety. 

Jf¢"l'r~ Chri<ftfua~ a.rtcl 

Haff~ JV.¢·W Y¢-arl 
CMC CLUB MEETING 

Thanks goes to our Hosp.inality Chairperson, Terry Jeanes o'fREMAX/Metro, foi: providing 
the refreshmen.ts at om November Civic Club meeting. Also, l'd like to e'.Ktend a special fh.a.nk 
you to Board <'.lf Trustees Presiden1, J a.mes Doyle, and Ehe other Boa.rd members present at this 
jl];leeting who shared some very informative it"lformation wjth us. Fm all th0se present who 
wanted one, Boa.rd members made available deed' restrkrion booklets for each of the fore 

different sections in Garden Oaks. lf you hav:e never receaved tb.e one ~ha.t pertains to your 
section you may get your copy by cont::tcting one of the Board members in your section'. These 
re!Presentatives a.re listed on the back of the Gazette every mom.th and they all~w us tG hst their 
phone number because'they want to be accessible andaue happy to help theff neighbors w:ith 
inform.ation tha>t falls under thei~ jurisdiction. We must, however, be mindful that these people 
a.re volunteers and do not gef paid for the mafly hours they spend sewing their wrnmunity. 
It is because of this that I feel it is a.ppi;opriate to take this opportu©~ty t0 compliment them 
on tlle job they have done which has kept our home values high and the I'leighbornood 
desirable. 

The next Garden Oaks Civic OubJDeetingwill be held at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, December 
5, at the Garden Oaks Baptist Chureh at 3206 North Shepherd. .As mentioned in lasr 
month's Gazette, we a.re having our traditi0nal Annual Coveted Dish. :Dinner and Social Event 
Night. The rule-of-thumb is to ask everyone who plans ro attend to bring the item that 
correspouds with the first letter of you:r last name as follows: 

A - G: BREAD, APPETIZER OR DRINKS 
H - K: VEGETABLE OR SALAD 

L - S: DESSERT OR FRUIT 
T - Z: MEAT OR MAIN DISH 

fo addition, we are still in the process of taking nomiroations and voting for fiext year's Civic 
Club officers. The election will be held at the December Civic Club meeting. ,So far it looks 
like several familiar faces will ret11m to serve their positions a.gain for 1996, but we have two 
newcmners on the nominatfo:m $late. So ..far, the nom:ination slane in.eludes Ed de Alba for 
President, Craig Lee for V.P. Membershi]?, Lynn Sievers for Secretary, Ray Housley for 
Treasurer and Ale.x M.artine:vfor Editor of the Gazette. 

Please plan t0 attend the yea,i;-end meeting so you can s0eialize with your neighbors and 
get your vote in for Bext year's officers. 



LETIER FROM EDITOR .. 
Well, it's December,. .. and one 

neighborbood.iissue that J haven't addressed 
yet but have been meaning to is the Constable 
Program. That's i.:ight,. .. the ever struggling 
Constable Program, rnrrently only available 
in Sections One and One A. 

You see, each Deputy can only coven. a 
rna.lliimum of 500 hom;es. Because emough 
Section One residents felt that they were too 
vulnevable to 011ime, fue Constable Program was 
implemented there, as well as .in Section 0Ne A. 
because these two sections together comprise 
400+ homes. This was close enough to the 
maxi.mum workable for any one patroller, hence 
the Constable Progr-am is linllted to a small 
pmtion of our overall neighbmhood. 

Residents who are provided with this service 
an:e able to emjoy a friendly and observant 
Dep1nty Dick Matthias, who not only watohes 
their properties, but also has been knowm to 
return a few Josfi OF Wa[ilderQng dogs baok to 
their ownei:s. :fin all the tirne this progr3llllil has 
been iinlplemented in these sections, l have 
never once hea:i:d any of ifis beneficiaries 
con1plain about it. Yet, month aftef rnontb. 
there seems to be a struggle ro k:eep this 
program going because less than half the 
people who benefit from it acliUally support it 
financially. 

[t is my undlerstanding that tlu.e cost to :have 
a Constable Frogram in11fu1ese seotions is $180 
per year. This figure would be reduced 
significantly if at leasn 75% of the households 
in these sechons were to contribute anliluaUy. 
And the cost is quite eco11omica1 ($17.00 per 
month) considering the cost of being 
burglarized! Something else that is nice about 
this program is that unlike a monitored burglar 
alarm company, the Constable's office does 
not charge you for false alarm calls. 

In tenns of crime in Garden Oaks, Augrnst was 
a gi·e:ilt monl'.h w:ith. no ai.mes repmted, and yet 
jl1st one month later we had six etii11iles ;·epo1ted. 
It just goes to show you that you never can tell and 
you should never get complacent. 

Personally, I would love to see the Constable 
Program implemented in all sections of Garden 
Oaks some day. We could take the money we 
save eve1y yean: from hav[ng low anr;iual Civic 
Club dues (price set in l930s) and get one 
more deputy for Sec!Qons Two and Three and 
one rnore for Sectiolils Four aind five. Bun this 
go:!ll could not ever be reality if we didn't have 
enough contributors to supp0111i the program. 
That's what's happening [n Sections One and 
One A right now.._ ai;id prettry soon, ... we inay 
have none! 

- Carf!l Meyer 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by Ed de Alba 

Year encl is a good time to stop ad'ld neview 
the yeat just past A. time w uevJew both the 
successes and the failures and assess why 
some actions worked while others didn't. 
The real trick is to figure out how to repeat 
the successes and make them more CGrnplete 
or succeed faster. And then, either not to 
repeat the mistakes of the past, or try agaiu 
with a better plan-one that includes aspects 
of the successful acfams and also learns f,mm 
tihe past.. 

it's December and a good year for the 
neighborhood is coming to a close. Om 
beautiful gazebo is UJi> ancl dedicated, we had 
a great 1st Annual ]llly 4th Pa•ade, three 
street sections have city fui;icled speed bumps 
approved, attendance is up overall at the 
Civic Club rneeti11gs, several new houses an.d 
lots of renovatiions are [n the works, Gatden 
Oaks E1ementa.ry's Friends of Montessori 
il?rngrnm is expamding,. .. a11 of this is great 
and a testament to the hai:d work a.m.d 
intellfgent efforts off many people in this 
community. And I am really prnud to be 
associated with an ever growing crowd of 
people who care about where they live and 
spend s0me of thein: ll?recious time to make 
their comer of the world a beuter place. 

lt' s difficult to thank everyone for everything 
they've done. Mostly because I dou't lknow 
by name, OF even by sight, everyone that is 
acuive or even know of all of ~he myriad of 
things that get done by so many people. 
Please accept my apologies it r forget 
someone, an evel'J.t, or an ongoing effort. 

First and foremost I want to thank the 
people who bring you the Gazette. Ir's come 
a lo.mg way from the hand typed and 
photocopied sheet of 11ot so very long ago. 
Carol Meyer did <U splendid job crafting our 
Gazette this year. And Oscar and his trOUJi>e 
a:t O:O's lhintiJ!lJgdid nice ptinttwoi;k ana more 
than fair price. And let's non forget the 
de1iveiuers. Al.m.ost 50 people hand carry 
each Gazette to every door in the 
neighbm·hood. A:nd no... delivery isn't 
perfect. .. but we're working on it and aiming 
for perfection. 

GOCOP, the Garden Oaks Citizens on 
Patrol, deseyves a Jot of thanks from everyone 
in t.11e cmmmmity. Their uime amd e~fmt help 
kee,p us a:lild our homes sate. We still 
experience cr1t1il.e lliI he>e and I don't mennion 
this to ,pun a blon om tL1e record of the 
patrolle>s. They do a fine job- there are just 
too few of them to patrol the neighboi;hwd at 
all tim.es. Mme volunteers would help a lot. 
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And while on nhe subjed of crime ... the 
Section 1 Constable Patrol needs much more 
support from the residents of Sections land 
lA. Denise Epstein and Wauen W-0lden 
b.ave worked so ha.rd to keep this program 
solventt. It makes a grean difference in fue 
quality of life in these Sections. l hane to see 
it end, but it will if we dm1't get additional 
support. 

I need to move onto a success .. . Recycling. 
I love recycling. Just the idea of it sparks a 
sense of right in me. Over uhis last year, our 
heartybarad, a group that vami.es between 5 or 
6 and 30 or more, rerurned mouutains of 
plastic, glass, pa.pet, cardboard, aluminum, 
and steel to the source. Kudos to all of you 
that recycle and especially to those who are 
thete working in the heat, the cold, and the 
wet, and clo it all with a ~mi'le on your faces. 

The fadies of the Garden Club. Jhank you 
for making youF park £uch a pleasamt spot for 
so mamy to sit and reflect. 

A.nd Beautification. Th.ete was good 
progress last year and early this year on the 
Art Park thanks to ai very small grnup of 
volunteers headed by Anne Kilgore. We'lie 
so close to completion and th.at park will 'be 
suc!Q a showpiece, I really look forward to 
finisbimg it soon. 'But we need so.me h.elp . 

I know I mefitioned it eadiei: but I like our 
gazebo so much I have to say it agaw. 'flu.at 
little structure has made a n:ice green space 
inno a lovely pal.lk, ome ~hat wm now get 
mmch mote attention am.d TLC. Tha11k you 
again Earl Oragks aXJ.d son. And thaink you 
BilJ Chastain and Hany James for making it 
happen. 

r also wantto ~hank the Civic Club officers. 
Ray Housley for keeping the books, Craig 
lee for beating the bushes looking for mew 
members, and Sheila B:riones as Secretary 
pair excel1a.nce. 

A111d there is one last gmup- the people 
that 411.ake our meetings possible. Terry 
J eaJ;J.es coordinates refxeshnn.ents and Debmah 
Cartwright scoms the counfryside loringing 
topical speakers to our meetings. Both of 
these women have done a great job. Thanks 
is •1lso in ordeu to the Garden Oaks Baptist 
Church. They provide us with a wonderful 
facility. 

1 k!lil.ow I'm ifmgettimg many peopte wb.o 
do much a'!il.GI do it unsung as they care for 
spots a.i;ound the 1ileighborhood. Agan my 
agologies. 

Have a fitm ancl safe holiday season. 



G.O. CAROLING FESTIVAL SET FOR FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 
hy Robert Deveau 

"Here we come a caroling among the leaves so green, here we come a wandering, so fair to be 
seen. Love and joy come to you, and to you your wassail too, and God bless you, and send you 
a happy new year ... " 

The holiday season is fast upon us. The last rnn:manrs of Thanksgiving turkey have been 
consumed and the frenzied pace of shopping fm "just the.right gffi:" has us in a tizzy. However, 
a dedicated grnll!P of Garden Oaks' residents and friends, led by Audrey Vallance, has been 
laboring for the past four months coordinating the 2nd Annual G.O. Caroling Festival. 

This is the time of year when we need to take a break from the hustle and bustle and give 
a little something back to those less fortunate. When you are at the market this week picking 
up your groceries, please pick up a few items from the Loving Arms Wish List and place them 
:in the grocery s~nck you received from one of our volunteers. Then on Friday, December 8, 
gather with your family in your living ro0111 aud listen for the melodious sounds of holiday music 
~hat is guaratiteed to fill the night When a cawl'iing grQup passes by your home, we as1\: that 
you bring your donation outside to the waitilil.g vehicle and enjoy listeJ;J.in:g to your neighbors 
and frie11ds as they lift their voices in song. If you can't be home, ple<1se 4eave you£ donation 
in a spot which can easily be seen f:roru the street and remember eo tum on a porch light. If 
you prefer to arrange for a pickup, please contact Jay Slemmer at 956-0465. All donations 
to Loving Arms are tax deductible to nhe exrell.t allowed under IRS rnles. 

Of com;se,,,it's also nQli: t<Do late for you to join, us in caroling. ]us~ come by the Fellowship Ha:IL 
a;t St. Matthew's United Methorust Church between, 6- 6:30 p.rn. and we will Jt?ut'you wit'h a group 
or you cah assemble yom own gmu),ll (no ex,perd.ence £equired, ht-ing your own mu£ic and 
.filashlights, and hawe a minimum of 10 people) and we will assign you .a few blocks. TI1is is 'a 
Jile:t:fectopportunity for a block challenge -let's see which block can organize the biggest group! 

:No matter how involved you choose to be, we ask that you have fon, enjo;y the music, and 
make the most of the holidays' For more information, cofttad Audrey V allan.ce at 6860707 
or Jay Slemmer at 956-0465. 
"We are not daily beggars that begfrium door to door, but we ar-e your neighb@rs' chil'dren whom 
you have seen b@fore. " 

GONSTABLE JACK F. ABERCIA'S THIRD ANNu:AL 
1'TOY AND FOOD ROUND-UP" 

On Friday, Dec€mber 8, 1995, Con$table _]lack F. Abercia will be kickiril.g off his third annual 
"Toy and Ropd Round-up, "benefittin.g Precinct #1 tots and their families. 

The kick-off is being held at the Post Oak.Ranch, located at 1625 We£t Loop South between 
the hours of 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. There will be a complimentary buffet during these hours and 
admission will be "brmg a toy for a to(." 

The toys an.cl food that aFe dolhl.ated du~'ing the round-up will be distributed on Christmas Eve 
by volunteer Deputies a£ part' of our participation. in "Trvurf0rSmiles. " During th.e tour, Deputies 
will be assisting Santa Claus in distribrrting the toys an.d food to Precimct #l tots and their families. 

Everyone is invited to come visit *1th Constable Jack F. Abercia and his staff at the "Kickoff 
Patty" and/or participate in the annual "Toy and J<ood RvJUnd-Up." 

Arrangements can be made to have anY"clonated items picked up by a volunteer Deputy by 
calling 697-3600 or 755-5200. r ;-~O~L-;;i" ~~~ ;~D-;; 0~ ~~;;~~ ;R~;~-1 
I Yes, I would like to enroll in rhe Garden Oaks Constable Program. I 

~ Name: $::WO.OO annual dues : 

1 Address: Amt. Enclosed: $ I 
I I 
I Phone: Chm) (wk) I 
I I 

I I Make checks payable to: Garden Oaks Civic c:Iub 
Mail to: 

ILDenise Epstein, Garden Oaks Security Director, 527 West 33rd St., Hvuston, TX 77018 ~ 
_________________________ .... 

3206 North Sl'lepherd Drive 
Houston, TX 77018 - 713/864-4447 

Jeffrey W" Rees, Pas!Gr 

SUZA~NE DEBIEN and Henry S. Miller 
Teamed up to gin GARDEll <WIS more ... 

s 
A 

mice that begips and ends with my 
personattolfch 

Ctlessiblllty with :14 hour answering 
Sm>!~~. direct Une and pogU 

L ots of pro1'611 mru:lieting feclmigues, now 
featllling prem~ relooatinn senllci?s 

Ca11 me today!! E 
861-0045 

xpmienct as lIBA!lf0R fon 17 years 
J<i1!!i1rB 8Qf yews of Realty success 

lferuy S. Miller, Real ton s 
]gt!() Memorial Drive 
Houoton, T•m 770'19 

~ll 

See our wodc at: 

uCtle~s throughout the nm northwest 
area, Roust.On and the Stntet 

New Construction 
2nd StoFies 
Renovations 
Lots Available 

701 @arden Oaks Blvd. 
718 W. 41st SE. 

855 Azalea 
839 1.am0nte 
7J8 Sue Barnett 
131$ C0rtlandt 
8Q2 Atli.Qgton 

530 Byrne 

818 W. 41st St. 
862 W. 41s't St. 
718 W. 42nd St. 
729 W. 39th St. 
705 W. 39th St. 50'1 Woodland 

HARRY JAMES BUILDER 
523-5070 



Pinnacle Homes 

Specializing in 
New Construction 

Remodeling 
and Additions 

CALL 623-6601 
Mark Harvie, President 

Garden Ooks Resident 

SOLD 
0111tSigK6 

A'liW~I 
WANT ONE? 
MT~ 

Fora/I your 
Printing & Bookbinding 

Needs 

(l)J O.D.'s Printing 

Neighbor helping neighbor 

Oscar D. Ochoa 
Owner 

8924 Emmott Road 
896-0052 

7?rinter of ovr Gawtte 

GO-COP REPORT 
hy Bill Chastain 

Ci;il.ne stats are 1ike a yo, yo. Last August 
we had zero crimes, and 1.1ow for the month 
of September we had a total of six crimes in 
Garden Oaks. Three burglaries took place in 
the 700 block of Section Two. These all took 
place from 9 a.m. till noon. The other three 
were auto thefts and were spred around. 
One was in the 200 block of West }4th, one 
in the 600 block of West 34th, and one in the 
800 block of Sue Barnett. All autos were 
parked either in the street or in nhe driveway. 
These all took place from 9 p.m. until 
midnight 

Thanks to Terry Jeanes placing a 
request for COPS volunteers onherrecetJ.t 
company :flyer, we now have si:x new 
patrollers! That's right, ... six. This will 
make up four new teams. The new patrollers 
a~e: Susan Kostchesky, Bill and Mary 
Hines, Mitch and Nancy Weigand, and 
Tom Cronin. Garden Oaks will be a bettei; 
and safei; place because of tlhe pa1·ticirpahon 
of these volunteers. They will be off and 
running as soon as they have completed their 
training. 

Dear Garden Oaks, 

Thanks for putting up with our 
buzz saws and hammering in the 
early mornings and late nights. 
We are glad to be a part of the 
renovating of the fine homes in 
Garden Oaks. We hope to see 
you in this next year, and we 
wish you a very safe, prosperous, 
and Fine New Year. 

Thanks for the opporlunity! 

Harry James 
Builder 
523-5070 

HAPPY HOUIDA YS 
FROM US TO YOU! 

IS CHRISTMAS REALLY 
SUPPOSED TO BE IN 

DECEMBER? 
by David Briggs 
Associated Press 

The date of Christmas was established in 
December partly to transform a pagan Roman 
ritual, but some l,600 years later, finding the 
historical birthday of Jesus remains an epic 
quest for scholars. 

After more lilian a decade of research each, 
two people in the field came up with the 
same year for Jesus' birthday - 6 B.C., but 
fihey also came up with separate dates. 

Jack V. Scarnla, author of a Chronological 
Analysis of the Nativit:y, suggests Jesus was 
born on Oct. 25; E.W. Faulstich, President of 
the Chronology History Research Institute in 
Spencer, Iowa, puts the date at May 14. 

Even the ea.rly Christians were unsure of 
the date of Christ's bfath, and the December 
celebration clid not come about until the 
third and fourth centuries, as Rome endorsed 
Christianity and church leaders sought to 
give converts a. more spiritual alternative to 
the pagan Saturnalia festival around the time 
of the winteF solstice. 

Scarola said he reached his Oct. 25, 6 B.C. 
date in paft by counting back 40 days from 
the date he says Jesus was presented as an 
infant at the Jeruasalem. Temple. That date 
can be arnivedt at from evidence in the Book 
of Haggai. 

No matter what the actual date, researclh.ers 
say church officials are in no hurry to change 
the celebration date of Christmas. Since this 
is the case, it's okay by me because I don't 
think we stand a efua;nce of having a white 
Christmas if the correct date is really in May! 

NEIGHBOR NEWSLINE ... 
£ffiTH ANNOUNCEMENT: 

Congratula.tions are in order for proud 
parenns Scott and Jaime Pierce wl1o, 
along with daughter LaurenAle:xandria, 
welcomed the latest addition to their 
family, Connor James Pierce into the 
family on October 31, 1995. Connor 
weighed a healthy 8 pounds, 1 ounce. 

Board of Trustee President, James 
[)oyle, iinade the birth announcenmet at 
nhe November Civic C1ub meeting and 
added that with a :na.me so distiinguisfued 
sounding, Connm may be a future 
President of the Uni(ed States. Mom, 
Jaime, liked that idea! 



GARDEN OAKS 
GARDEN CLUB NEWS ... 

For anyone interested in 
becoming part of the Garden Oaks 
Garden Club, meetings a'fe held 
the second Thursday of every 
11Donth from 6:30 to 8 p.m. The 
Garden Club's meeting schedule 
forthe rest of the year is as follows: 

December 14 
Cli1J;istmas Party 

For further inforrn,ation 
regarding the Garden Oaks Garden 
Club, you may contact Evelyn 
Anderson at 864-3485 or Janice 
Walden at 869-6534. 

Garden Cliib members kicked q[ftbe.fall season wtth a work da.o/ at 
Friencll'hip Garden October 14th. (/~ft ro right) Nan.Kittell, Belle Katzer, 
Christine Winkelmann & Brenda De Alba. 
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MORE GAZETTE DELIVERERS NEEDED!! 
hy Brenda de Alba 

1'he work which goes into getting the Gazette delive~ed to your doorsteps eacl1 month 
is far from trivial! The cost of mading the Gazettes each month (e:ven through hulk mail) 
is simply too costly for our meager Civic Club budget. Therefore we heavily rely on 
wonderful volunteers to do the task of hand delivery. 

As a deliverer, the Gazette is delivered to your doorstep with the appropriate number 
of newspapers for your delivery route. Delivering the Gazettes on any particular block 
usually takes no mote than 30 minutes. It couldn't be more sin;iple!! 

We are in GREAT need of substitute deliveFers to help our ifl the event that:' our regulaio 
block volunteers are unable to deliver their normal mute. Currently I only have one 
"official" substitute (for Lawrence in Section 1) and with several of our regular volunteers 
having recently moved away we are in dire liJ.eed!! 

Below are the blocks of the streets we currently need "regular" deliverers for.. .these 
blocks either 1uve no one assigned or have good-hearted deliverers who live on another 
street. (SUBSTITUTES ARE NEEDED EVERY\VHERE) 

3000 Block of Randall 
700 - 800 Blocks of W. 30th 
700 Block of Sue Barnett 
900-1000 Blocks of Sue Barnett 
1300 Block of Sue Barnett 
1400 Block of Sue Barnett 
800 Block of 43nd 
900 Block of W 43rd 
4200-4300 Blocks of Alba 
900 Block of Gardenia 

11 900 Block of W 41st 
1000 Block of Gardenia 
1000 Block of LaMonte 
4.300 Block of Apollo 
700 Sleepyvale 

IF YOU WOULD BE INJ;'ERESTED IN BEING A REGULAR DELNERER OR A SUBSTITUTE, 
I WOUL'D WVE TO HEAR FROM YOU. ... PLEASE CALL ME, BRENDA DE ALBA, AT 694-
5934. 

Ir 

Please Recycle this Gazette! I" 

St. Matthew's 
United Methodist Church 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 8:15 & 10:30 am 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15 am 

Preschool - Mon -Fri 9-2 
Mother's Day Out - Wed -Fri 9-2 

ages 3 mos. - 5 yrs. 
Parent's Nite Out - Fri 6:30-11 :30 

Senior Adult E~ercize 
Mom, Tues, Thur - 4:15-5:00 

4300 N. Shepherd at Crosstimbers 
697-0671 

Pastors: Tom Crowe, Susan Buchanan 

eaMI, 
?It~ 
eaU me 5o't 4 fzee- 'ZWfe(,(,t 

°"~~~ 
(R) 681-2746 or (0) 493-3012 

Home Auto Life 

a 
Garden-Oaks· Reslilent 

Since 1913 
Houston's Finest 

Speciality Department Store 
"in the Heights" 

Mon-Sat 
9:30-5:30 

2125 Yale 
861-2121 

Luxury Lawng 
• Full Service Lawn Maintenance 
• Fertilizing 
•Tree Trimming 
• Flowerbed Mulching 

& Hedge Trimming 

~---
DAVID BARTULA 

688-4244 
Residence 



a r.tfole~ ~. 

Pr;efepre4 so:fitware is 
Wop,d ~~r&ct .. pJ"ease 

subroi~ anffnf:ng .els·e: as. 
(tati:· 

~MA RY- KAY-~ 
fACE .TQ.fACE BEAUTY ADVICE° 

efine 

style 
With color r0smctics from 

Mary Kay, we can c~ea1e a look that 
c.ompl,,ments your lifestyle and is as 

i11divi1hml a~ you arc. It's easy. 
Just call me today for your 

free consultat.ion. 

Nicole A. DeVautour-Ray 
INIWPl·:NllENT BEAUTY CoNSlll :tl\NT 

(713) 861-4128 

SERVING ALL YOUR FLORAL NEEDS(l 

Offering -) . 

•Single ftoral arrangements th 
• Contract schedule ftoral deliveries · _.~ e 
• Weddings & Receptions · "' 

• Silks & Drieds fl or1'stfiy 
• Special Events & Occasions l 
• Residential & CommerGial 
• Skilled Designers on Staff 
• Providing National/International Deliveries 

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY 
the ~bt\litry Mission is to understand our clients needs 
and exceed their expectations by providing consistent, 

responsive, quality floral products and services. 

691-7373 
4513 Old Yale • Houston, TX • 77018 

AREA CHRISTMAS EVENT 
Sunday, December 17, at 6 p.m. "The Trash Can Nativity, "starring Gat"oldAndersen 

as "Clyde" will be presented at Garden Oaks :Baptist Church. The "Trash Can Nativity" 
is the story of a hobo who finds the true meaning of Christmas among the rubbish. Itls 
a show for the whole family. Admission is free. 

A focal source says that Garol4,.Andersen, pictured above in rnstume, is a 
wondeiful actor who has performed in Europe. 

CHRISTMAS QUIZ ... 
Can you -guess which Christmas songs these descriptions pertain to? 

1. Move hitheiward the entire assembiy of those who are loyal iL1 their belief 
2. Nocturnal timespan of unbroken quietness 
3. An emotion excited by the acquisition or expectation of good given to the terrestrial 

sphere 
4. ErnbelUsh the interior passageways 
5. Twelve o'clock on a clement night witnessed its arrival 
6. The Christmas preceding all others 
7. Small municipality in Judea southeast of Jerusalem 
8. Diminutive masculine master of skin-covered percussionlstic cylinders 
9. Expeotation of arr~val to populated area by mythical, masculine perennial gift-giver 
10. Natail celebration devoid of color, rather albino 
11. The first person nominative plmal of a triumvirate of far eastern heads of state 
12. Tintinnabulation of vacillating pendulums in inverted, metallic, resonant cups 
Answer Key. 0 Come All Ye F6lit~(ul, Silent Night, Joy to the World, Deck the Halls, It Came 

Upon aMidnight Clear, The.EirstNoel, 0 little Town qf Bethlehem, Little Drummer Boy, Santa 
Claus is Coming to Town, White Christmas, We Three Kings, jingle Bells 

AN ANSWER TO THE QUESTION ... 
Rita Donaldson of Section One recentl7 called me to let me know that she had the answer 
to nhe question of which house is pictured as number 7 in the October Edition of the Gazette. 
According to Rita, it is located at 328 W. 33rd St in Section One and it used to be her parent's 
house. Thanks for yout l'lelp Rita. 

Thought for the Month 
To some people a tree is something so incredibZv beautiful that it brings tears to the eyes. To 

others it is just a green thing that stands in the way. 
William Blake 
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NEW NEIGHBORS 
Tthe following is a lasting of recent area 

sales provided by Terry Jeanes ofREMAX/ 
Metro: 

701 West 43rd 
3114 Lawrence 
813 West 32nd 
721 West 38th 
1070 Wes~ 42nd 
702 Aza~eadell 
[058 West 42md 
814 West 3lsn 
504 West 32nd 
1079 Lamonte 
855 West 41st 
726 Sue Bam.ett 
527 West 3Qth 
733 West 38th 
1042 Gardenia 
954 West Ord 
515 West 30th 
922 West 42md 
823 West 42fld 
4303 Apollo 
950 Althea 
935 Wesn 42nd 
942 West 4lst 

RECYCLE RECYCLE 
WHAT? 
Paper/Ca.rdboalid 
Newspaper, Wihite JDaper, Computer papei, 
Catalogs, Magazines aro.d Caiidlboard!/box 
(corrugated box, cereal boxes, cracker hoxes, 
cardboai;d, enc., . 
No Telephone Books. 
Metal 
Aluminum., Co<i>er, 'Brass, Tin, Stainless steel, 
Lead, Radiators" Tron, Carbide. 
Plastic (look for the triangular recycling 
symbol with the number 1 OJF 2) 
Clear soda boitles <ind Milk jugs. 
Glass 
Clear anoL Color separrated. 

l?lease sepaa;atle yorn· mater~als because we 
are paid diffferent prices for each item and 
iit makes the drop off quicker fo!i everyone. 
WHERE? 
Garden, Oak Theater parking lot 

[f you have a problem transporting your 
materials to the site, have a 
neighbor take it for ym1 or call Marth.a 
Gebhard~ to get on the pickup list 

Volunteers please come to the site to ilhelp. 
WHEN? 

Secomd Satui;dary of every n;1onth from 8:00 
a.m. uo 11:00 a.m. In case of bad weathe>, it 
will he postponed to the third Satmday and 
sign6 will be posted at the site. 

II 

II 
II 

vi $H~~:PPE&$ 
CHf®11TMe1$ V1~~~:L 
~a3b,in~ th,r@JU~h tht 

3t©r:.e3 
$j:.¢"thiin~ all t}t:.¢• wag 
1bugin~ Z@ts @f jun]\, 
W.¢· can't U3:.¢· angwag 

'Jt;:.¢·Zfa ©rt r:.¢~i3t:.¢"1'3 rin~ 
Tb.¢· ]1'ic:.¢ i3 ©Ut @f 3i~b,t 

{¢H1. what fun it i3 t© max1 

' ©ut ©ur crrt@lit car@lsi 
t@ni~ht:t: 

{¢?.:h, sib,®J and 8J'.¢nd, sib.@J 

and 3J'.¢n~~ char~in~ aZZ 
tb,:.¢ wag 

{¢/:n, what fun it i3 t© 1§mcj, 
till it c@til.¢8 tim:.¢" t© ' 

1agff 
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THANK YOU, THANK YOU, 
THANK YOU 

Special thanks to Dennis Clooney 
for trimming the oak tree in Friendship 
Garden. Dennis is a Gaiiden Oai'ks 
resident and operates a tree trimming 
business. You've probably seen hirn 
and his crew working in the 
neighborhood. We appreciate your 
efforts to keep Garden Oaks beautiful. 

II 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN 
ADVERTISING IN THE 

GAZETTE, PLEASE CONTACT 
OUR PRINTER, OSCAR 

OCHOA (OD'S PRINTING) AT 
896-0052. 
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GARDEN OAKS 

DECALS ARE 

11 

11 

11 

11 
AVAILABLE AT THE 

11 

CIVIC CLUB FOR $1.00 



GARDEN OAKS CIVIC cum 
P.O. Box 92155 l'iou., TI:' 77206 
Ed de Alba, Presid'ent 
858 Lamonte Lu. 694-5934 
Craig Lee, V.P. Membership 
212 W. 34th St. 802-0079 
Sheila Briones, Secretary 
3202 1/2 Lawrence 861-8091 
Ray Housley, Treasurer 
407 W. 34th 863-7316 
Carol Meyer, Editor 681-2746 
1019 W. 41.st St. fax 493-1477 
Gazette Adve.rtismg Director 
Osca.1' Ochoa 89.6-0052 
G.azetlie Hand Delivery: 
Brenda de Al6a 694-5934 
Beatttificati011: 
Carla rfoye:i; 
Citizens-on-Patrol: 
Bill & }intiy Chastain 
Constable Program: 
Constable, Di«:"k Matthias 
DetJ.ise Epstein 
Warren Walden 
Education Liaison: 
Jane :Ann Roberts 
Friends of Montessori 
Anita Cuevas, President 
GarClen Club: 

699-g171 

681-5151 

869-0128 
869-6534 

861-8512 

956-7809 

Nan Kittell 956-~600 
Hospitality & Refreshments: 
Terry Jeames 680-8550 
Neighb()rhoods to Standard: 
Rich &JR.ebecca Stark 691-1067 
Neighborhood traffic Program: 
Marc Roberts 861-8512 
Plant C()-op: 
Am:;ie Kilgore 697-0069> 
Programs: 
Deborah Cartwright 697-1624 
Recycling: 
Gilbert King 523-5874 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Section One 

'Brent Batis 
Rod Walker 
Greg Waite 

Section Two 
Susan McMillian 
Tim Pagel 

President-
] am es Doyle 

Section Three 

861-3209 
868-2469 
869-1982 

695-8245 
692-7431 

694-4134 

David Veselka 692-1384 
Bill Hc1dson 694-1330 
Ja.rne;; Mabi;y 695-2157 
Architecl!ural Review Chairmnn 
Herb Kellner 692-2776 

Section Four 
Stan Bohon 
Richard Broad 
Jaune Pierce 

SedionFive 
Vee Gaines 
Ria McElvaney 

680-9631 
957-8075 
688-3237 

686-5042 
682-6707 

CMC CLUB MEMBERSHIP "DUES ARE DUE'i 
Civic Club Clues a.Te for each calerrdaryear (Jan. 1 through '®ec. 31). for your convenie.w.ce, 

we have enclose@ returnaddressed envelopes in this issue of the Gazette to facilitate your 
effort to join by returning a check for annual dues inside this envelope. 

PLEASE PAYc"l.996 DUES NOW. 

Civic Club membership is volunta;ry, but a very much :needed part of Garden Oaks' Civic 
furodin.g. 1[ is also important for you, om neighbors, to be involved in your rnmm11nify and 
the Civie Club is out best ave~ue for do~ng so. 

Please fi.I1 out the coupon below and send to €traig Lee, V.P. of Membership, 212 W. 
34th St., and resolve to attend at ieast one Civi1= Club meeting evei;y six months (first 'f.uesday 
o'f each mcmth from 7' to 8:30 p.m. at Garden Oaks Baptist' Church on Shepherd.) 
,-------------~----------, 
I GARDEN OAKS CIVIC CLUB ENROLLMENT & RENEWAL 
!Name: Spouse: __________ _ 

I Address: Phone: ______ _ 

I Childre;o/Birthclates: --~-~-~---~~+-----T---~--
1 Year moved t© Gar<clen Oaks: Sectien#: _______ _ 

I Paying Dm:s for ca~endar y.ear: -----~~-

I ANNUAL DUES: Jan. i-Dec. 31 
I House.hold: $1@ __ Senior Citizen; $5 __ Busimess: $25 __ 
I ADDITIONAL FUNDINGS: Garden Oaks Civic Clum dues have not changed in nearly 50 years, 
I we rely on your generous additional support to help.finance these community programs. 

Beauriflcahol'l: $6 __ GO Elementary Montessori Program.•: $6 __ 
I Plant Co-op: $6 __ GO COP (€itizen's Patrol): $6 __ 
I Gazette (Newsletter): $6 __ Garrden Club: $6 __ 
I All ().fthese: $30 __ 
I ~G!fts to the MrmtessrJri program are tax deductible. These are suggested mmilmurn pounds. 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: &ARDEN OAKS cmc CLUB 
I Mail to: Craig Lee, Membership 212 W. 34111 St. HGJus~on, TX 77018 

L _____ ~ c~ 03:.iff_!!.1!~2.:!!_0~ i~l!..!!_a~ ~ 'l!:!:..es:!!:!~ _____ _J 

II 
II 

GAZETTE AD RATES 

$40 PER MONTH • 

$200 FOR 6 MONTHS 

$385 FOR 1 YEAR -

FLYERS ARE $75.00 
DEADLINE FOR THE 

'DECEMBERGAZETTEIS 

NOVEMBER 10TH 
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SHAKL££ ... 
NATUR£'S 

NAT.UR1'~ PALATTE 
• VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTS/ANTI-OXIDANTS 
• BIODEGMDEABLE, .NONTOXIC CLEANING PRODUCTS 
• LAWN & PLANT CARE 
• ~KIN CARE 
• WATER PURlflCATION 
• ~PORTS & flTNrn DRINKS 

TOM AND BOBBIE KISTNER 
(713) 861-2127 
(800) 788-9097 



2nd Annual G. 0. CAROLING Festival 
A Community Service Benefiting The Loving Arms Foundation 

The Garden Oaks Neighborhood will again be the site of holiday caroling activities on 
Friday, December 8, from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Organized by Garden Oaks residents and friends, and chaired by 
Audrey Vallance, caroling groups from throughout greater Houston will 
take to the streets in song. Participants will include members of the 
Houston Grand Opera Chorus, St. Matthew's United Methodist Church, 
Heartsong, Garden Properties and other area organizations and 
churches. 

The event will benefit The Loving Arms Foundation, a non-profit 
organization designed to fill the gaps of the pediatric population infected 

and affected by HIV/AIDS. All services are provided free of charge to the clients. The heart of 
Loving Arms Foundation is their day care center. 

Last year, Garden Oaks' residents gave generously to this wonderful organization by 
donating enough diapers, baby wipes, baby food and other items to fill two vans. In 
exchange for their donations, residents were treated to seasonal music provided by carolers. 

This year, we hope to double our donations with your help. Please clip the list on this 
flyer and place your items in the grocery sack you received over the weekend. When a carol
ing group comes by your house, bring your donation out to the street and enjoy our musical 
gift to you. If you would like to make arrangements for a pick-up of your donation, contact 
Jay Slemmer at 956-0465. All donations to Loving Arms are tax deductible to the extent 
allowed under IRS rules. 

Of course, you may also join us on Friday, December 8 for caroling or bring your items 
to the Fellowship Hall at St. Matthew's United Methodist Church. For more information, con
tact Audrey Vallance at 686-0707. 

DON'T FORGET THE DATE! FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 IS G.O. CAROLING 

:-----L6VINGAFfMSFOUt:foAff6N _____ , 
: WISH LIST 
I 
I 
I 

:Infant .& ~ Needs 
:Diapers (all sizes&· pull-ups) 
I 

:Baby Wipes 
iFormula (Similac with Iron) 
:Baby Food and Juices 
icrib Sheets (fitted) 
:Latex Gloves (all sizes) 
I 
I 
I 

:classroom Needs 
!Child Development Textbooks 
:cassettes tapes (children's music/stories) 
!Educational Video's 
!Video's with "G" rating 
:Glitter (all colors) 
!Stickers (various shapes) 
:children's Scissors 
I 

:Gift Certificates -
! Southwest Teachers Supply 
I 
I 

:Dietary/Kitchen Needs 
I 
: Paper Plates 
:Paper Cups 
I 

:Plastic Silverware 
I . 

:Paper Towels 
:Clorox 
!Gift Certificates - Sam's Club 
I 
I 

:Housekeeping Needs 
I 

:Kleenex 
!Bathroom Tissue 
I 
I 

:overall Center Needs 
I 

:Tickets to Children's Events 
!Silk Floral Arrangements 
: Live Plants 
!Copier Paper 
:Brother Toner Cartridge (#TN-100HL FAX) 
I 
I 
I 

L-----------------------------------------


